Abstract: This letter presents the implementation of a 6-bit true-time-delay (TTD) transmit/receive (T/R) module in X-band. Improved phase linearity is achieved by using thin film coplanar waveguide transmission lines than traditional microstrip lines or lumped LC components of the most other TTD designs. In order to meet the requirement of the large dynamic temperature range in practice, the hybrid coupler reflective phase shifters with varactor diodes are adopted in long-time-delay units as temperature compensations for thermal phase drift. Experimental results of this TTD T/R module are carried out within a bandwidth of 1.2 GHz at X-band. The gain flatness is better than 1 dB and RMSE of the phase errors is less than 7°in all the transmitting and receiving delay states.
Introduction
With the increasing demand of broad bandwidth and wide scanning angle, true time delay (TTD) technique is becoming popular in phased array systems such as active electronically scanned array (AESA) radars [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Scanning angles of a phased array and a TTD array are implied in (1) . For narrow-band applications, the phased array controls the scanning angle without significant degradation. However, a beam squint as a function of frequency will occur when the working frequency band is relatively wide. A TTD array steers the scanning beam by controlling the time difference of the wave traveling from the neighboring elements to the wave front. Compared with the traditional arrays with phase shifters, the TTD arrays overcome the beam squint, which can provide higher resolutions, farther distances, and wider scan angles when tracking and imaging.
Phased Array:
Although the TTD arrays have such superior performance, it is difficult to make them compact enough to fit the system requirement of size limitation, because the electrical length of the total delay is usually equal to many times of the wavelength. A number of works about TTD ICs have been reported [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . Meander microstrip lines and lumped LC components are used in these works to bring about the time delay in very limited chip size. However, because of the dispersion effect of microstrip lines and lumped LC components, these TTD ICs are lack of enough phase linearity in high frequency range. This makes the array showing poor tracking sensitivity or low imaging resolution. As a compromise, subarray archi-tectures are usually adopted especially in large area and multi-functional phased arrays. With this architecture, the whole array is divided into several subarray sectors. Each sector has a hybrid TTD transmit/receive (T/R) module which provides accurate sector-level delay and serves for a number of front-end TTD or phase-shifting T/R ICs through a feeding network.
In this letter, we present a 6-bit TTD T/R module for X-band subarray application. Coplanar waveguide transmission lines are used to provide a better phase linearity than the microstrip transmission lines or the lumped LC components and a smaller bulk size than the coax transmission lines. The total delay of this TTD T/R module is 6702.1 ps with 106.4 ps step, which corresponds to 63 in total and 1 in each step at center frequency 9.4 GHz. The measured gain flatness is better than 1 dB and RMSE of the phase errors is less than 7°in all the transmitting and receiving delay states.
Phase linearity of coplanar waveguide time delay units
The time delay units were fabricated with thin-film coplanar waveguides on 0.254 mm-thick Al 2 O 3 ceramic substrates. The coplanar waveguide transmission line is composed of meander strip line and surrounding ground with closely placed vias (spacing of 1 mm to 1.5 mm) to support non-dispersive transmission for high frequency (Fig. 1) . Considering the mechanical strength of the ceramic substrates, we only designed four basic time delay units for 106.4 ps, 212.8 ps, 425.5 ps and 851.1 ps delays. The substrate sizes are 10 Â 6 mm 2 , 10 Â 6 mm 2 , 14 Â 6 mm 2 and 14 Â 10 mm 2 respectively. The longer time delay units for 1702.1 ps and 3404.3 ps were butted with two and four largest basic units.
From the tradition of phased arrays, phase linearity is often studied instead of time delay for TTD arrays. Thus, we also identify the time delay units here as 1 unit, 2 unit, 4 unit, 8 unit, 16 unit, and 32 unit according to the center frequency of 9.4 GHz. Fig. 2 presents the simulated phase errors to an ideal linear transmission of the 8-long coplanar waveguide in Fig. 1 and an 8-long microstrip line with similar substrate size. The results show that this compact coplanar waveguide transmission line has a better phase linearity than its microstrip counterpart. This indicates that this kind of time delay units is a candidate to compose of the 6-bit (63 or 6702.1 ps delay totally) TTD T/R module for subarray sector with a very good phase linearity. 
Compensation for thermal phase drift
Another important performance of phased arrays especially in high-power and airborne radar system is the phase stability in large dynamic temperature range. Most of the passive components have the property of expansion and contraction. This is particularly significant for TTD arrays, because they are composed of transmission lines of many wavelength long. On our own experience, phase drift could be more than 1°per 1000°-delay when the temperature changes 10°C for coplanar waveguides on Al 2 O 3 ceramic substrate at this frequency. In order to meet the requirement of the large dynamic temperature range, the hybrid coupler reflective phase shifters with varactor diodes, as shown in Fig. 3a , are applied in long-time-delay units as phase compensations [11] . When the module temperature changes, the bias voltage applied to the varactor diode is tuned by a temperature sensitive resistor. Compensatory phase Ác is then added to the delay line to cancel the thermal phase drift. Actually, the hybrid coupler reflective phase shifters are applied in pair. The compensatory phase Ác is contributed by the phase shifter in the delay branch for Ác=2 and the phase shifter in the reference branch for ÀÁc=2 (Fig. 3b) . This because the phase response of the hybrid coupler reflective phase shifter changes little when the bias voltage varies, and the phase distortions introduced by the phase shifter in each branch will cancel each other with this topology. Measured results of the thermal phase drift of the 16 time-delay unit are shown in Fig. 4 , which indicates the thermal phase drift is significantly weakened when the compensations are applied.
Measurements of the TTD T/R module
Topology and photograph of the X-band 6-bit TTD T/R module are presented in Fig. 5 . Measured transmission coefficients of this module for the receiving and the transmitting states are shown in Fig. 6 . Within a bandwidth of 1.2 GHz at X-band, the gain flatness is better than 1 dB for all the delay states when receiving and transmitting. Measured phase delay response of this TTD T/R module for the main delay states is shown in Fig. 7a . Fig. 7b shows that RMSEs of the phase errors are less than 7°compared with the ideal transmission line. This indicates a good phase linearity of this TTD T/R module in all the 6-bit transmitting and receiving delay states.
Conclusions
This letter presents the implementation of a 6-bit TTD T/R module in X-band. Using the coplanar waveguide transmission lines as time delay units and hybrid coupler reflective phase shifters as phase drift compensations, this module shows good high-phase-linearity and thermal-stability, and is suitable for large and multifunctional subarray phased array applications. 
